
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 THE TRANSFORMATION OF A PHONY 
 OLD FASHIONED BLACK BAG HOUSE CALL 

 DOCTOR I NTO AN             AUTHENTIC MEDICAL 
RESEARCH BREAK TH              ROUGH GENIUS GATE ching                  I am not a doctor                           but I used to play                ching 

an important doctor on TV where I used to spend my time making housecalls, helping the 
poor, and pretending I was good in order to set an example for other people but now I spend 

all my time saying things like: Slowboat, Blood and Luvtunnel report that hypertension, sedentary 
life style, and family history may be associated with heart disorder  ching  Needle, Dick, and Ah report 

drug use, dirty needles, dirty blood supplies and promiscuous sex and family history may be associated with 
AIDS disorder  ching  Onion, Gasshouse, and Beano report smoking and air pollutants and family history may be  

associated with lung disorder  ching  Hard, Lard, Pube, and Lube report high fat diet and family history may be associ- 
ated with gastrointestinal disorder  ching  Mold, Lichen and Gorgonzola report dirty swimming pools, toilet seats, and family 

history may be associated with athlete’s foot disorder  ching  Manuré, Slurry, and Slough report filthy lover’s and family history 
may be associated with crotch rot disorder  ching  Playground and Fakejoi report grammar school may be associated with pin and ring 

worm and sliced heart disorder ching Flour, Grub and Worm  ching  report kneading dough and family history may be associated with yeast 
infection disorder  ching  Squash, Squelch, and Burydeep report stress and family history may be associated with depression disorder  ching 

’Patamaze, Multipoze, and Perplex report stress and family history may be associated with schizophrenic disorder  ching  Dinner, Kluts, 
Denigrate, and Putdown report stress and family history may be associated with neurosis disorder  ching  Hereon, Erehwon and Welterhine 
report stress and family history may be associated with disassociative disorder  ching  Choakum, Croakum and Munchum report stress and 
family history may be associated with sociopathic disorder  ching  Perfumeye, Smellear, and Toetaste report stress and family history may be 
associated with hallucinatory disorder  ching  Murtherer and Manywile report maltreatment may be associated with Bench, Court, and Bar’s 
disorder  ching  Mann, Welt, and Schmertz report sorrow may be associated with early disorder  ching  Blewit reports suicide may be associated 
with death disorder  ching  Advanceman, Foot, Indoor, and Skim report aggressive treatment marketing  ching   manipulation of loved ones’ 
compassion  ching   false high range test results  ching   unnecessary operations  ching   delusional income expectancy   ching  and high 
operating room turnover  ching   may be associated with increased income  ching my kidneys report they may be associated with small black and 
green circles  ching  my stomach reports  ching  it may be associated with an ovoid portrait of George Washington  ching  my buttocks report 
they may be associated with a pyramid on the left side  ching  on the sands of Novusordoseclorum  ching  with an eye on top  ching  a strange 
eagle in a bar cast on the right side   ching  my back reports  ching  it may be associated with a big ONE  ching  my forehead reports it may be 
associated with the letters FEDERALRESERVENOTE  ching  my shoulders report  ching  they may be associated with gizmo encased 1’s  ching  my 
elbows report  ching  that they may be associated with doodad encased 1’s  ching  the engravings on my toe nails  ching  report that they may be 
associated with the letters ONEDOLLAR   ching  my right knee may be associated with the letters MaryEllenWithkow  ching  my left knee may be 
associated with the letters RobertERubin  ching  my appendix scar and my left eyebrow report they may be associated with the   alphanumerical 
series L07413148  ching  my skin reports  ching  it may be associated  ching  with absurd green and gray curlicues    ching  all over    ching   ching  
 my edges   ching   I report   ching   as incredibly difficult as it may be for you to believe  ching  a major modern  ching  miracle breakthrough in 
    medical research   ching   I am become  ching   not just an authentic doctor  ching   but the very first to be associated with  ching  money  ching ching  ching   chuh  ching   chuh  ching  chuh  ching  chuh  ching   chuh  ching  chuh  ching   chuh  ching  chuh  ching   chuh  ching  ching 
 
Stars shine bright on shatter light and burying all bright fire fright go out and get it all day and all night. Thee. The. That’s they went into the jungle when they were an 
idea and when they came out they took a good look around and screamed and went right back in for more and when they came out again it still wasn’t enough, folks. 


